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FOREWORD

We are delighted to present this timely and 
comprehensive regional survey to provide real 
insight and understanding of where the Humber’s 
SMEs are on their journey to Net Zero. 

Without this important group - which accounts for 99.9% 

of businesses in the UK - taking green action and being a 

key deliverer for lowering our carbon footprint it will be 

difficult, if not impossible, to meet Net Zero targets. 

We are very grateful to the many SMEs who responded  

to the survey, particularly as this has been such a difficult 

year with the twin challenges of Covid and Brexit. We 

would also like to thank our partners in the region’s 

local government organisations - for being involved 

and supporting this major achievement for our region. 

Of course, without support and funding from European 

Regional Development Fund as well as the University 

of Hull, the Regional Growth Fund’s Green Port Growth 

Programme, East Riding of Yorkshire Council, and  

the Northern Powerhouse, none of this would have  

been possible. 

We believe the insights and data which this Future 

Net Zero Survey has provided us with will enable the 

Humber to focus on and tailor the support provided to 

the engine of the economy – our SMEs. Organisations 

and facilities such as our Aura Innovation Centre will be 

key to providing the support and advice the businesses 

need. It is clear from the findings of this Future Net Zero 

research that if we are to succeed, then we all need to 

work together through collaborations and partnerships to 

solve the challenges of meeting Net Zero targets.

Lampada Digital Solutions is a Humber-based 
SME with a growing team of highly experienced 
professionals in the digital space with expertise 
in software development, eLearning platforms, 
Virtual Reality, Augmented Reality and  
Mixed Reality. 

Our Data Science & Insight Division specialises in market 

segmentation utilising complex datasets to generate 

valuable segments for our clients. Lampada is led by  

Andy Parkinson (CEO), an expert in the creation of 

innovative survey measurement tools and segmentation 

models, integrating insight into business strategy. 

We are delighted to have partnered with Aura to deliver 

this exceptional opportunity to be part of the Humber’s 

leadership in understanding the particular challenges 

faced by SMEs on the Net Zero journey. 
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We would like to thank the Lampada Team for 

delivering this market research project for us.  

For their commitment and patience in ensuring 

the success of this important research endeavour 

through particularly challenging times.
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INTRODUCTION

The UK Government’s ambitious commitment to be Net Zero by 2050 and the launch of the Ten Point 
Plan for a Green Industrial Revolution1 in November 2020 is a call to action for us all to collaborate to 
‘build back better, support green jobs, and accelerate the path to Net Zero’.

SMEs of all sizes and across all sectors are key to the 

success of the Government’s plans for driving green 

growth. SMEs are a very important contributor to 

the UK economy – accounting for around half the 

turnover in the UK private sector and 61% of total 

employment2 — and therefore have a crucial role to 

play in meeting the country’s Net Zero ambitions. 

There is a clear need for businesses of all sizes to act 

in reducing their carbon emissions, and aspire to work 

towards these Net Zero targets. 

To date, there has been limited opportunity for the 

UK’s SMEs to have their say on the Net Zero concept, 

and less so at a regional level. What are their current 

levels of awareness of what they need to do to 

meet Net Zero targets and how will this impact their 

businesses over the coming years? What are their 

behaviours and attitudes towards low-carbon and 

investing in greening their business? What are their 

future plans or, indeed, how will the SME community 

contribute to, and benefit from, the UK’s Build Back 

Better3 plan for growth (March 2021)?

One of the overarching aims of Aura is to provide 

businesses in the region with pathways to innovation 

to help build a forward-thinking, unrivalled and 

vibrant supply chain whilst delivering economic value, 

through both job creation and local investment. 

Aura, led by the University of Hull, through its Aura 

Innovation Centre located at the heart of the Humber, 

has a leading role, along with its partners, to help 

the region’s SMEs improve their competitiveness, 

particularly in developing low-carbon capacity 

through research and innovation.

As part of delivering on this vision for the Humber, 

following a robust procurement process, Aura 

commissioned Lampada Digital Solutions to carry 

out a wide-ranging, unprecedented market research 

project on its behalf. The Humber Future Net Zero 

Survey was launched at the beginning of January 

2021 to understand how the Humber’s 31,000 small 

and medium size businesses are gearing up for the 

UK’s Green Recovery. 

Despite the economic climate during England’s third 

lockdown (January to April 2021), an exceptionally 

high level of responses from businesses across 

the Humber region was achieved, with over 650 

companies completing the online survey (this 

compared to national surveys, which generally reach 

1500 to 2000 completions of business surveys). This 

achievement was despite the additional challenges 

due to the Covid-19 pandemic restrictions which 

required the Aura and Lampada teams to use 

innovative approaches to encourage respondents to 

complete the questionnaire, whilst adhering to Market 

Research Society guidelines.

The majority of the respondents to the survey  

were business leaders and senior managers, which 

confirms how important the Net Zero challenge is  

to Humber SMEs.

The findings from this major SME survey are providing 

a unique insight into how SMEs are rising to the Net 

Zero challenges of meeting the UK’s 2050 targets.



This research provides Aura, and partners within the 

region, with the evidence on which to base decisions 

for determining and designing the required support for 

SMEs to meet Net Zero targets at a regional and national 

level. The research also captures valuable insights into 

the economic planning and support that will be required, 

both as part of Covid-19 recovery and the race towards 

a low-carbon economy. This will be achieved through 

the development of the low-carbon supply chain and 

harnessing opportunities of growth around the three core 

pillars of Infrastructure, Skills and Innovation as set out in 

the Government’s Build Back Better plan. 

The data collected will be used to generate a range 

of insights to develop a roadmap for helping different 

sectors capitalise on existing opportunities and guidance 

on how supply chains need to adapt to meet Net 

Zero targets. The data will allow for benchmarking, in 

order to measure progress, as well as helping to form 

recommendations for services and support to SMEs. There 

will be real opportunities to work closely with our partners 

in the region in defining the support mechanisms needed 

for businesses to help them along their path to Net Zero. 

Capture CHALLENGES faced and  
whether they predict growth or not 

Understand ACTIVITY of  
low-carbon actions and current 
interventions in their businesses

KEY SURVEY OBJECTIVES

HEADLINE FINDINGS

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

5.

Identify main BARRIERS to 
adoption or participation in the 
low-carbon economy

Understand current ATTITUDES  
towards climate, carbon and 
environmental issues

Capture CURRENT OR PLANNED 
INVESTMENTS in the future for 
carbon innovation-related activity

Understand access to FINANCE 
and how it would FUND low-carbon 
developments 

Mind over matter: attitude 
is the key to driving change

Cutting costs versus the cost  
of becoming green

Net Zero awareness and  
understanding green action drivers

Humber business leaders  
eager to ‘build back greener’

Early adopter SMEs want to help  
their peers to build up momentum  
for meeting Net Zero targets

Complexity of existing funding 
sources for SMEs acts as barrier  
to green innovation

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

5.
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The Humber Future Net Zero Survey captured the views of 650 businesses within the Humber region 
between January 2021 and May 2021, providing robust business attitudinal data at a regional level. 

This extensive local response allowed in-depth 

analysis and segmentation, giving a comprehensive 

overview of the Humber business community’s 

views, understanding and commitment to Net Zero. 

A considered approach to questionnaire design, 

sampling and methodology was taken, adhering  

to Market Research Society (MRS) guidelines,  

as follows:

CONSIDERATIONS
Due to the Covid-19 lockdowns in 2020/21, some 

businesses were not trading or were trading in a 

different way, such as offering services online that 

would normally be face to face. By using mixed 

methodology and extending the fieldwork period, 

businesses recovering from the lockdowns were 

given the opportunity to participate.

APPROACH AND 
RESPONDENT PROFILE

Professional, scientific 
and technical services, 
Sole Trader, Hull

“ Completing this 
survey reminded me 
that environmental 
safeguarding is 
everyone’s business.”
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BUSINESS SIZE

Q2 WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING SECTORS DOES YOUR 
BUSINESS FIT INTO? 

[3%]
50-247 employees

[1%]
250+ employees

[60%]
2-9 employees

[13%]
10-49 employees

[23%]
Sole trader

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35%

Other

Accommodation & 
food services

Education & health

Primary

Professional, 
technical, business, 
& administrative 
services

Wholesale, retail,  
& motor trades

Primary= Construction, agriculture, manufacturing

SAMPLING FRAMEWORK AND TECHNIQUES
The survey captured a sample similar to that of the region’s business population profile. Weighting was applied  

to ensure that the research sample fully matches the Humber SME profile in terms of location, size and sector.  

This provides confidence that the attitudes and opinions of the research sample reflect those of the local business 

population as a whole. The weighting used in this survey meets all of the required rules for a weighting system  

to be fit for purpose.
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Sample locations

[15%]
North  
Lincolnshire

[21%]
Hull

[48%]
East  Riding of  
Yorkshire

For the purpose of this research, the Humber region’s 

SME population was defined by geographic area 

following the four local authority areas including East 

Riding of Yorkshire Council, Hull City Council, North 

Lincolnshire Council and North East Lincolnshire Council. 

Businesses are distributed across the Humber as set 

out on the map.

A mixed sampling approach was selected due to the 

hard-to-reach characteristic of the business population, 

heightened by the Covid-19 lockdowns of 2020/21. The 

SME population was grouped by size and sector and a 

stratified approach, followed by convenience sampling, 

was taken to reach the desired population.

[16%]
North  East  
Lincolnshire



QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN
The questionnaire was developed in consultation 

with stakeholders from the Humber region to ensure 

that as many of the relevant considerations were 

captured through the survey. Representatives from 

the Local Authorities (North and South Banks of the 

Humber), local businesses and industry were invited 

to contribute to the development of the survey. 

Collaboration was a key contributor to the quality and 

quantity of data collected, through design and via 

stakeholders raising awareness of the importance of 

the survey to the region (see acknowledgements). A 

Working Group was set up during the development 

phase to ensure that the survey implementation, 

questionnaire and sample selection met requirements 

and were supported by all involved. The questionnaire 

design also considered national surveys around 

low-carbon business research, such as the BSI Net 

Zero Barometer7 and Low Carbon Trust4 , to allow 

comparability at a national level. Key firmographic 

data was collected and respondents were given the 

option to remain anonymous. 

METHODOLOGY
A mixed methodology approach was undertaken 

to achieve the best possible response from the 

region’s SMEs. An online survey was available and 

businesses were invited in various ways, as per the 

sampling technique. Paper-based, self-completion 

questionnaires were distributed by a fieldwork team 

(following Covid-19 MRS guidance). Businesses 

were also contacted via telephone to be invited to 

take part in the research, via online or paper-based 

questionnaires as appropriate. All surveys were  

self-completed to avoid interviewer bias. 

KEY FINDINGS
The 650 small and medium size businesses in the 

region which took part in the survey have given a 

significant degree of qualitative data, in addition to 

the expected quantitative statistics obtained from 

the responses. This triangulation of qualitative and 

quantitative data provides invaluable insights into, 

and understanding of, why and how the region’s 

businesses are preparing to ‘build back better - and 

greener’ following the twin challenges of Covid-19 

and Brexit. It is also providing an overview of what 

SMEs think their individual roles are in meeting the 

Net Zero challenge by 2050. In addition, the survey 

gives an understanding of Humber SME leaders’ 

attitudes towards investing in low-carbon processes 

and activities in order to secure the future for  

their workforces and the region’s economy  

for the next generation. 

9
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1: Mind over 
matter: attitude 
is the key to 
driving change

The research shows that it is individual 
business leaders’ attitudes to Net Zero which 
are spearheading the move towards greening 
the Humber businesses. 

It is reassuring for the region that the survey found 

that the Humber business community has a positive 

attitude towards the environment. 

The majority of businesses agree that they have an 

environmental responsibility and want to do more to 

encourage others to reduce carbon emissions, as well 

as cutting their own. 

Almost half of respondents (44%) state that 

‘improving the environment’ is a motivator for 

working towards Net Zero. 

The implications for the region are that advice, 

support and finance to encourage adoption of  

low-carbon practices by SMEs need to be relevant 

to businesses across the board. Getting the support 

right will have the greatest influence on increasing 

environmental responsibility, building up green 

business activity and, ultimately, lowering emissions 

for the individual businesses but also for the region 

as a whole.

that businesses have an 
 environmental responsibility.

80%
There is high  
agreement 

Almost half of 
respondents

state that ‘improving  
the environment’ is a motivator 
for working towards Net Zero.

44%

10
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2: Cutting costs versus  
the cost of becoming green

Reducing costs within the business is a key driver for change; however,  
there is a financial cost associated with becoming green. 

The survey finds that a primary motivation for taking 

green action is to save money. However, there may  

be an initial cost to going green in the short term.  

But the long-term implications of not committing  

to Net Zero action now could be even costlier.

Despite respondents stating that reducing costs is 

the biggest motivator for making changes to business 

practices in order to meet Net Zero targets, it is not 

tenable to continue to emphasise that costs savings 

are a key business benefit for increasing low-carbon  

activity. Generally, in the shorter term, businesses  

find that environmentally focused investment and 

action does not provide an immediate return on 

investment. That said, the longer-term implications 

of not investing in a Net Zero journey early are more 

important and will have a greater negative impact on 

business than not investing in green action now. 

17%
Customer influence

23%
Attracting new customers

Which of the following would most  
motivate your business to reduce carbon within 
the next 1-2 years? Select up to three. Weighted.

THE CONSEQUENCES OF NOT TAKING 
GREEN ACTION EARLY 
As the race to Net Zero gathers pace, measures 

and regulations around environmental impact and 

carbon footprint reductions are rapidly increasing. It is 

important that SMEs are aware of these moves as the 

large private and public sector procurement policies 

tighten up under pressure from the Government to 

meet 2050 targets. Increasingly, SMEs will need to 

prove their green credentials and they will need to 

be supported with timely advice and guidance so 

that they can play an active and positive role in the 

region’s supply chain as it turns increasingly green5. 

The data indicates that businesses of all sizes are 

calling for a clearer understanding of what measures, 

actions and changes they need to take now in order 

to lower carbon footprints and meet Net Zero targets.

CUSTOMERS ARE INFLUENCING 
BUSINESSES TO GO GREEN
Customer influence is a key motivator for change, 

as highlighted by SME leaders in the survey. 

Respondents say they would be encouraged to 

make changes if customers requested evidence of 

green credentials. Almost a quarter of the survey 

participants believe that attracting new customers  

is a driver for change. This is evident in the  

growing trend of businesses choosing to seek  

more environmentally conscious suppliers6. 
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62%

Reducing costs 
within the 
business

ATTRACTING AND RETAINING PEOPLE 
Retaining a future workforce through Net Zero 

action is not mentioned as a key consideration for 

businesses by those surveyed, despite employees 

becoming increasingly conscious of, and concerned by, 

environmental issues. 

Findings from a recent survey carried out by 

Censuswide7 show that workers are opting to work 

for companies whose ethics align with their own, on 

climate change and other sustainability issues. The 

research published in October 2020, which surveyed 

some 2000 office workers, found that employees were 

more likely to opt to work for companies that have 

strong environmental values.

National reports around future business planning have 

found that many stakeholders are now considering a 

company’s green credentials when making decisions 

about whether to work with, work for, or invest in a 

company8. With this in mind, it is important that the 

SME business community begins to consider that this 

view will be an incentive to drive change. 

is the biggest driver for businesses.

Cost 
saving

Almost two thirds stated that they 

would turn down a job offer from a 

company that had a bad environmental 

reputation. 

Which of the following would  
most motivate your business to 
reduce carbon within  the next 1-2 
years? Select up to three. Weighted.



The survey finds a correlation between SME awareness and understanding of Net Zero targets and 
their levels of activity in adopting carbon-reduction measures within their businesses. 

Businesses that say they are both aware of, and 

understand, the Net Zero targets set by the 

Government are three times more likely to be fully 

active in taking green action within their business. 

This demonstrates a direct correlation between 

higher levels of awareness and green action. If 

awareness levels are increased and understanding of 

Net Zero targets and what they mean in practice are 

achieved, then green action by individual SMEs will 

happen. Ultimately, this will lead to lower emissions 

for the whole of the Humber region. 

Only a tenth of businesses said that they were not 

aware of the Government’s intentions for the UK to 

be Net Zero on carbon emissions by 2050. Over half 

of business leaders said they were aware of, and 

understood, what it meant. There is still a sizeable 

percentage (31%) who said that they are aware of Net 

Zero targets but don’t understand what this means 

for their business.

Despite 58% of businesses saying that they have 

an awareness and understanding of Net Zero, 

the analysis of the data would suggest that, in 

fact, businesses do not fully recognise the direct 

implications that national Net Zero targets will have 

on their individual business. There is more work to 

be done on ensuring better, clearer communication 

goes out to the SME community as well as building 

a better and more connected support network  

for them. 

In terms of green action, the survey findings indicate 

that two thirds of businesses in the Humber are 

making some commitment towards Net Zero targets. 

This is in line with the national commitment levels of 

seven out of ten businesses stating that they have 

made, or are making, a commitment to Net Zero9. 

Those businesses reporting that they are fully active 

acknowledge that there is still more to be done. With 

this in mind, there is a significant opportunity to 

enhance and improve existing support and advice for 

businesses at all stages of their Net Zero journey.

However, one in ten businesses are still reporting 

that they are not doing anything towards lowering 

emissions and do not intend to. This minority of SMEs 

in the Humber tends to include businesses that feel 

that they are too small to take action and make a 

difference to the region’s carbon footprint – this figure 

also includes some organisations which have  

no interest in Net Zero at all. 

Interestingly, some of the businesses surveyed say 

that they are not taking any action to lower their 

carbon footprint but then do go on to state that they 

are making some small changes to their business. 

This contradiction would seem to indicate a lack of 

understanding of what is considered decarbonisation 

activity. Businesses claiming not to be actively making 

changes to meet Net Zero targets are, in fact, taking 

initiatives to lower emissions such as recycling, moving 

to energy-saving light bulbs and insulating business 

premises. The findings imply that some SMEs are 

making changes that are helping them move along 

the low-carbon journey and that these should be 

accounted for. 

It is important that SMEs are encouraged to take note 

of their green activities through better information 

and advice on what constitutes green action for Net 

Zero. There seems to be a perception that only radical, 

game-changing and costly transformations count as 

Net Zero action. As the Government tightens policies 

and regulations around procurement and greening the 

supply chain, requiring that businesses demonstrate 

their commitment to Net Zero, more pressure will 

be put on SMEs to evidence their Net Zero activity. 

Increasingly, in order to bid for contracts, supply 

customers and retain and grow market share, SMEs will 

need to show real green action. This is true across all 

market sectors and business sizes. 
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3: Net Zero awareness and 
understanding green action drivers
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There is still a lot of work to do in raising awareness and understanding of what Net Zero 

means for SMEs in practical terms. This is the key to increasing low-carbon activity and 

to ultimately reduce emissions for the region and nationally.

Businesses who  
are  aware & 
understand the   
Net Zero target are

3X more likely to  
be fully  active.

are both aware of and  have an 
understanding of the Government’s 
intentions for the UK to be Net Zero 
on carbon emissions by 2050.

58%

of businesses 
report that they 
are fully active 
in lowering 
emissions.

are actively 
reducing 
emissions but 
could do more

22% 46%
whilst a further

More than half of businesses have energy 
 efficiency measures in place, such as

Insulation Energy-saving 
light bulbs 

Improved 
process

(recycling waste etc.)

“ I have no idea what 
low-carbon means  
to my business”

Arts, Entertainment 
and Recreation, 
2-9 employees,  
North East Lincolnshire
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The timing of the research for the Future Net Zero Survey meant that it was conducted during the 
peak of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

With this worldwide, game-changing event taking 

place and affecting everyone, it was important to 

give businesses the opportunity to share how the 

pandemic has impacted on them and to understand 

more about what additional challenges Covid-19 had 

forced on their businesses. Any support and advice on 

low-carbon initiatives will need to consider the double 

challenges of the pandemic and the urgent need  

to adapt businesses to meet the Government’s  

Net Zero targets.

The impact of Covid-19 on businesses has been 

well reported nationally, along with local efforts to 

understand how businesses have been affected 

and what can be done to support them during the 

recovery years ahead. The majority of respondents 

to this survey (93%) stated that Covid-19 has, indeed, 

had an impact on their business. The impacts most 

mentioned are: reduced revenue, reduced range of 

service provision and reduced demand/workload. As 

with national research findings into the effects of 

Covid-1910, most of the consequences on businesses 

have been negative. However, businesses have 

highlighted some positive aspects of the enforced 

national lockdowns, such as opportunities to  

innovate and reassess business processes,  

structures and services.

As a result of this survey, a group of respondents 

(14%) have been identified as leading the way for 

‘build back greener’ businesses. They come from a 

range of sectors and are keen to come back stronger 

from the setbacks caused by the pandemic. Despite 

the negative impacts from the pandemic, they want 

to do more. Future Aura FNZ Focus Groups will be 

carried out with this group of businesses, to learn 

more about how they can be supported on their 

journey to Net Zero and to assist them in exploring 

their low-carbon innovation ideas. 

Business leaders say that growing their business and 

making a profit are on-going challenges for them. 

Interestingly, 10% of businesses surveyed reported 

environmental challenges as a major issue, which 

highlights the need for more proactive and tailored 

support for the Humber’s SMEs. 

4: Humber business leaders eager 
to ‘build back greener’
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“ Understand more about 
what is available, 
funding-wise”

Administrative and 
support service activities,  
10-49 employees, 
East Riding



think that the  
Government  should be  
facilitating the process  of  
working towards Net Zero. 

60%

SMEs also felt that the Government is responsible 

for putting in place real, tangible support, guidance, 

and practical advice around how they can work 

towards Net Zero.  SMEs account for 99.9% of the 

UK’s business population and information and advice 

from Government to explain what they can do to 

contribute to the national Net Zero targets is vital.

16

businesses reported   
environmental challenges   
as a major issue.

1/10

14%
of businesses were  
identified as  ‘build back greener’ 
businesses.  They come from a  
range of  different sectors.

“ The pandemic had some positive 
impact on our business... 
providing an opportunity 
to work on new innovative 
products and services”

Information and  
Communication, 

10-49 employees, 
Hull
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5: Early adopter SMEs want to help 
their peers to build up momentum 
for meeting Net Zero targets

There is clear evidence that businesses want — and need — much more practical advice and guidance to 
help them understand what to do in order to move along on their Net Zero journey.

Businesses were asked to explain what support they 

would like to have in order to help formulate, test and 

embed their business’ carbon-reduction plans. 

Although many suggest that it should be 

Government-led, 36% of respondents requested 

a more impartial, tailored approach to advising 

businesses on how they can progress with their 

journey towards Net Zero.

Larger SMEs were most likely to want to encourage 

other companies to be more environmentally minded 

and to help them prepare for meeting targets, as 

these become a regulatory requirement over the 

coming years. The SMEs working with the Aura 

Innovation Centre are already seeking opportunities 

to help their peers in sharing best practice and 

adopting easy green wins through innovation. 

There is potential for this spontaneous mentoring 

to continue in a more structured way by bringing 

larger businesses, who are further along the Net 

Zero journey and have greater investment potential, 

together with the less active businesses in order to 

share best practice, learn and collaborate. 

A common request from respondents is for practical 

examples of green action within peer groups of SMEs. 

This would be an opportunity to develop a wide 

range of case studies to inspire and encourage more 

companies in the Humber to join the journey for Net 

Zero and, together, meet Net Zero targets – regionally 

and nationally. Alongside the tailored guidance and 

action plans for individual organisations, businesses 

feel that understanding how others are approaching 

the Net Zero challenge would help them understand 

how they, in turn, can make effective changes. 

Survey participants also asked for more support, 

advice and guidance around low-carbon innovation, 

more specifically around patents and intellectual 

property as well as around commercial agreements 

for working in a partnership with other organisations. 

This would indicate a growing understanding that 

businesses cannot meet Net Zero targets on their 

own but will need to collaborate with others to 

survive and thrive. 

Retail, 
1-9 employees, 
Hull

“ Advice on how other 
companies within our sector 
are approaching this”
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Manufacturing, 
2-9 employees, 
North East  
Lincolnshire

“ We would like 
mentoring”

to be more   
environmentally   
minded. 

Larger SMEs were most  
likely to want to

Encourage 
Others



Construction,  
2-9 employees,  
North Lincolnshire

“ Knowledge is 
everything”

6: Complexity of existing funding 
sources for SMEs acts as barrier 
to green innovation

There is a clear need for a more joined-up approach to support SMEs in accessing grants and funding 
for low-carbon initiatives in the region.

Accessing finance and meeting the complex, and 

often onerous, requirements which are generally 

associated with funding applications is seen as a 

key barrier for investing to meet Net Zero targets. 

One third of SMEs also say that they don’t know 

where to go for investment grants or how to apply. 

The funding landscape at a regional level tends 

to be disconnected. Despite many Humber SMEs 

successfully gaining support, for those that have 

less experience and understanding of how to access 

finance, the investment in time and effort required 

often acts as a barrier.

When asked how energy and sustainability projects 

are currently funded by SMEs who are active in 

decarbonising their business, or how they might 

intend to fund them, respondents stated that 

they would seek grants (local and national) as the 

preferred method for financing. Grants are seen 

as important to companies who want to do more 

towards the Net Zero agenda.

Interestingly, businesses who are already actively 

reducing emissions are more likely to be reliant on 

their own funds to undertake decarbonising activities.

19
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There is a clear need for a more joined-up approach to 

finance for Net Zero action in order to bring together 

all funding streams and to simplify the routes to 

finance, particularly at a regional level and for all  

sizes of SMEs. 

This could, for example, mean enabling a more 

accessible route to ensure more just access 

to finance for all SMEs, with the Government 

underwriting grants and loans in order to manage 

risk. Working to reduce the confusion and 

providing a clearer ‘one stop shop’ or programme 

approach to allow SMEs to access funding is an 

urgent action and key priority for the Humber. 

businesses reported   
that finance is a barrier.

1/3

Administrative and support 
service activities,  
10-49 employees,  

East Riding

“ Understand more about 
what is available, 
funding-wise”
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WHAT’S NEXT?

It is the SME owners and senior leaders who are the key to Humber businesses making the changes 
required to meet Net Zero targets. It is also clear that going green will have cost implications  
for businesses of all sizes, despite survey respondents stating that cutting costs is a key driver  
for their business. 

However, not investing in Net Zero activities could 

mean that businesses are excluded from the supply 

chain, as regulations evolve and green credentials and 

carbon-reduction plans become all-important in order 

to meet the supply chain procurement requirements. 

Ultimately, this could mean that some companies 

in the region are squeezed out, which would lead 

to job losses and the disappearance of some of the 

Humber’s business community. The Humber has a 

predominance of small and micro businesses (83%) - 

60% have 2-9 employees and 23% are sole traders. 

The knock-on effect of this could add to existing 

deprivation and exclusion in the region.

On a positive note, the call for concerted Net Zero 

action is being heard, with the majority of the 

Humber’s SME leaders saying that they want to go 

green, and that they see it as their responsibility. 

Some of the early adopters also see a role for 

themselves in helping their peers to act. However, 

many of the SME community are asking for more 

advice, support and help to understand what the  

Net Zero journey looks like for them individually  

and in practice.

One the most important assets for all businesses 

is their people. Recent studies have shown that 

increasing numbers of employees are choosing to 

work for companies that value the environment and 

are actively engaged in meeting Net Zero targets. In 

order to recruit and retain employees, all businesses, 

and particularly SMEs (who employ 48% of the 

workforce)11 will need to take this into account. The 

Government’s strategy for upskilling through the 

Green Jobs Taskforce12 and National Skills Fund13  

will be key to delivering on this aspect.

The finance landscape is perhaps the most 

challenging area, given that the process of 

decarbonisation through innovation is likely to require 

investment by individual organisations to ensure 

that they retain their customers and market share. 

Accessing finance is recognised as a barrier – this is 

not a new challenge. The key issue for many SMEs 

is the lack of resources (human and time) to work 

through the levels of bureaucracy. However, it is clear 

that the existing funding mechanisms need to be 

refined and made simpler to access. These need to be 

more connected and tailored to the different groups 

which make up the SME community – one size  

does not fit all.
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The findings from the Humber Future Net Zero Survey have highlighted a number of 
recommendations which could be developed into real action in order to equip the region’s 
SMEs to decarbonise and meet Net Zero targets.

GROUPS RECOMMENDATIONS

SMES •  Continue to seek greater understanding of what green actions can be taken 

easily in the short term.

•  Build-in time to seek to understand what Net Zero Targets could mean  

for your business.

•  Seek advice from the Aura Innovation Centre, Humber Local Authorities  

and other business- support organisations.

AURA / 
UNIVERSITY

•  Continue to build links with Humber SMEs to foster low-carbon innovation  

and collaborations among SMEs.

•  Work with all stakeholders to build partnerships for the benefit of SMEs.

•  Provide opportunities for small and large innovations through access to the 

University of Hull’s researchers. 

BIG BUSINESS •  Use convening power to help build Net Zero action throughout the whole  

supply chain.

•  Seek to understand and work with SMEs in the lower tiers of the supply chain  

to help them build their green credentials.

LOCAL / REGIONAL 
GOVERNMENT

•  Develop cohesive, region-wide, one-stop-shop financing interface for SMEs  

of all sizes.

•  Simplify funding requirements for more equitable access to funding.

NATIONAL 
GOVERNMENT

•  Influence funding mechanisms at a regional level to create a more accessible 

approach and remove bureaucratic barriers.

•  Provide a clear framework for SMEs of all sizes for meeting green credentials 

which is realistic and progressive.
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